WHY BBYO?

“This tour was the most amazing
three-week experience. We travelled all around Israel, learning
new cultures and establishing
friendships that will last alifetime. We made memories that
will never be forgotten!”

BBYO is proud to be the largest pluralistic Jewish movement,
operating in over 50 countries and reaching 80,000
teens worldwide. After attending Israel Tour, teens will be
welcomed into an exciting peer-led movement with a
lifelong opportunity to continue their involvement and make
an impact in their community, travel internationally, and
make memories to last a lifetime.
Our tour reflects the true diversity
of Jewish life with participants from
all denominational affiliations.

—Nathan Morris

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Price includes return flights from London
to Israel, accommodations, meals, touring,
entrance
fees, private transportation, basic medical
insurance, t-shirt, orientation, guest speakers,
and laundry service.

“BBYO Israel tour was a truly incredible experience
for me. Whilst making so many amazing friends I
got to deepen my understanding of my own Jewish
identity and learn more about the different cultures
in Israel. I saw so many new eye-opening things and
I would give anything to be able to do it again.”
— Amy Shaw

UJIA, and the Youth Movements/Organisations
who run Israel Tour, are committed to financial
inclusion to ensure that all young people in the
British Jewish community can participate in the
programme. Families unable to meet the full cost
of the programme can apply for means-tested
financial assistance, provided by both UJIA and
BBYO UKI, by ticking the appropriate box
on the Initial Application Form. You will
then be sent a Financial Assistance
application form by BBYO UKI. The UJIA
Bursary Fund Committee guarantees
complete confidentiality and anonymity
throughout the process.
Please see the insert or visit our website for cancellation and refund policies. (Israel Tour is ATOL protected)

MAKE SUMMER 2022 ONE
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET
WITH BBYO TREK ISRAEL!

BBYO TREK ISRAEL
4TH– 18TH AUGUST 2022*
FOR YEAR 12/S5
Travel in style with BBYO. With 3 and 4-star accommodations, laundry service and travel
with teens from all over the world, join TREK ISRAEL, the premier Israel tour from BBYO.

BBYO UK & IRELAND MEMBERS: £2999
EARLYBIRD: £3099
NON-MEMBERS: £3149

For more information, please see the insert or visit our website.

VISIT BBYO.ORG.UK TO REGISTER!

UK & IRELAND

UJIA Israel Experience is organised by the Jewish Agency for Israel and supported by UJIA.

EXPLORE ISRAEL
YOUR WAY
YOUR ISRAEL
TOUR
This year join your fellow year 12s to explore Israel like never before. Spend two weeks visiting
amazing sites around the country and discover
the perks of travelling with an international
movement.

THE UPGRADED
TOUR EXPERIENCE
We want to do everything we can to make the experience as enjoyable and comfortable as possible. We have
upgraded where we’re staying by carefully selecting 3and 4-star accommodation and we include a worry-free
laundry service.

FOR EVERY
TEEN
We embrace and celebrate every aspect of Israeli
life, while encouraging our participants to engage
on a broad spectrum of topics. Teens will leave our
Tour with the confidence to define their own sense
of Zionism.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS*
•

Visit all the classic sites from the Golan Heights to the summit of Masada and the Dead
Sea.

•

Learn about the ancient practice of Kabbalah and explore the artists’ colony of Tzfat

•

Discover the poets and pioneers who shaped modern Israel

•

Raft down the Jordan River

•

Join a cruise on the Sea of Galilee

•

Explore the country’s diverse multicultural cities
•

Visit Israel’s ancient port in Jaffa and celebrate the spirit
of Tel Aviv in the Carmel Market

•

Experience a Shabbat like no other with your BBYO
community in Israel

•

Discover the foundations of Jerusalem dating back to
King David’s time and visit the Western Wall complex

•

Swim under the desert waterfalls at Ein Gedi nature
reserve

•

Experience the thrill of sandboarding down natural
dunes in the Negev Desert

•

Encounter the Druze culture and share a traditional
*SUBJECT TO CHANGE

